
new sites 

Leh : A  High Altitude Site Survey ObsewaQory 
Situated in the state of Jammli and Kashmir in [he iadakh re- 
glon, al an aiiiiude of about 3300 m above sea level, the 
High Atituae S~te Survey Observatoryzt Leh functions under 
Ine auspices of the Deoartmen; of Science and Techno- 
logy (DST). The following reasons favoureo the choice of ;his 
site. (1) It is a high altitude oesert with low atmospheric rnois- 
ture content resultirg in low infrared absorption. (2) The mon- 
soon liever reaches thls part of the Himalayan ranges result- 
ing In clear skies when rest of the country is cloudy. (3) Air 
travel to Leh is possible dtlring the winter months when the 
roads may be closed. (4) There are severai peaks in the re- 
Elon, ranging up to heights over 4000 m,from which the final 
site may ne chosen in future for a iull-fledged observatorf. 

The possibil~ty of an asrronomlcal site at Leh was ilrst 
env~saged oy M K V B a p p ~  and Homi J Bhabha A naticnai 
~ornm~ttee was formed by DST and the sratron lnadgurated 
II October 1984 ~ I A  IS among the inst~tutlons whlch haie 
shown a keen interest ~n the project It nas provrded a50 cm 
reflector equipped wlth a photoeledr~c pnotometer and h ~ s  
been se~dng: obserbers regularly bo7h for site survey obser- 
vatlons and serlous astronomical observations. 

A major problem faced in photoelectr~cobservatrons was the 
malfunctioning of the electronics due to low ambient tempe- 
rature (-28°C in winter), lncorporat~ng heatereiements In the 
system, it is now possible to observe at ambient tempera- 
tures reaching -10°C. 

I Bhavnagar Telescope I 
The 50 cm (20-inch) reflector at Leh has an interesting his- ) 
tory. It is a Grubb telescope purchased during the last dec- ! 
ede of the nineteenth century for an observatoy in Poona, 
partially funded by, and named after, Maharaja Takhta- 
singhji oiBhavnagar. Afterthe demise of K. D. Naegamvala, 
the director, the obse~atory was closed in 1912 and the 
instruments transferred to Kodaikanal observatory through 
a government order. 

Due to vario~s reasons the telescope was not cor~miss- 
ioned at Kodaikanal until A.K. Das took keen interest in it il? 

1951. During ihe subsequent years, it was used for observ- 
ing Mars. M. K. V. Bappu equipped it with a spectrograph in 
the sixties, and the 'Bhavnagar teiescope' senfed as a ma- 
jorlacility in the country for stellar spectroscopy for nearly a 
decade. 
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